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In this Paper we discuss and compare the design and implementation of two distributed archi-
tectures we have developed in order to support “responsive” (i.e., timely and available) auction
services in a large scale distributed context. Specifically, our architectures can support distributed
auction services whose timing requirements fall within the range of a few seconds. In addition,
those architectures can adapt timely to possible variations of the network conditions (e.g., con-
gestion, load).
In order to provide the users with highly available auction services, our architectures allow one to
implement those services by means of replicated auction servers. Hence, we believe that the Grid
technology can provide us with an ideal infrastructure for their implementation.
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1. Scenario
In recent years a number of auction services have been made available over the Internet (e.g.,
www.ebay.com, www.antiquorum.com, www.artnet.com, to name a few). A common feature of
these services is the considerable amount of time they require to complete the auctioning process.
Typically, a user of these services can submit a bid and, only after an amount of time that can
range from hours to days, that user knows whether her/his bid has been accepted. This feature is
a consequence of the asynchronous nature of the Internet, based on a best-effort communication
service [1, 2, 3, 4].
In addition, current Internet-based auction services rely, in general, on centralized auction
server architectures. A centralized architecture cannot deal adequately with issues of service avail-
ability and scalability. Typically, such an architecture can be vulnerable to server’s failures, if not
equipped with sufficient redundancy; in addition, server’s overloading may occur, if an arbitrary
large number of users concurrently access the service. The increasing number of customers of
Internet-based auction services suggests that both these issues are crucial in the design of those ser-
vices. In particular, as pointed out in [5], service availability is required as a frequently unavailable
service may discourage users from using it, and result in a business loss for its provider.
Owing to the above observations, in this Paper we propose and compare two architectures
for supporting auction services over the Internet that are based on replicating the service across
a number of auction servers distributed over this network. The first architecture, named SARA
(Synchronous Architecture for Responsive Auctions) [9], is based on a soft real-time scheme. The
second architecture, named ADA (Asynchronous Distributed Auctions), is based on both hierarchi-
cal lightweight communication, and coordinator-cohort computation [6].
Both of our architectures offer advantages to the auction service provider and to the users.
Specifically, from the service provider perspective, our distributed architectures can accommodate
an arbitrary number of users by balancing the work load among all the servers implementing the
auction service. From the user perspective, our architectures can support a responsive auction
service, provided that the clients be bound to the “most convenient” replica server (e.g., the most
lightly loaded replica, the replica with the least congested path to the client).
A number of distributed architectures for supporting auction services over the Internet can be
found in the literature. In [4] the authors propose a hierarchical scalable architecture, while in
[5] the servers define a peer group over a wide-area network. In [1] the authors points out that
scaleability and responsiveness are key features for the design of an electronic market server. The
soft real-time requirements for an auction service over the Internet are addressed in several works,
including [2, 7].
2. The two approaches
The entities involved in both our architectures are the clients and auction servers. Clients run
on the user’s computer; a client is connected to a single auction server and sends to it the user’s
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bid1. The submission of a new bid is asynchronous as it depends on the user will, while the rate at
which the servers send to the clients the current auction state depends on the architecture. SARA
implements periodic transmission of the auction state; in contrast, ADA updates the clients at a non
predictable pace.
Fig. 1–(A) and Fig. 2–(A) illustrate an example of the two different architectures. The clients
are represented as rounded rectangles; the servers are represented as circles. The edges between
servers and clients, and between servers, represent bidirectional communication channels. The auc-
tion service is represented as a dark dashed ellipse that includes all the servers. The architectural
differences between SARA and ADA lie into the auction service, i.e. the way the servers are con-
nected and communicate with each-other. The clients are essentially the same in both SARA and
ADA. The following sections discuss and compare the two architectures regarding these criteria:
Responsiveness: we can express the responsiveness of the system, R, by assessing how long it
takes to identify the current best bid, and to communicate it to all the clients. We set to 2sec the
maximum acceptable latency of any single message.
Scalability: we can asses the resource requirements with respect to the number of clients, N;
specifically we assess both the number of servers, S, and the number, M, of messages exchanged
by the servers, i.e. the internal bandwidth of the auction service. According to previous mea-
surements, we assume that a server can satisfy about 200 requests per second by means of secure
communication [8]; in the following computation we assume that a server has at most 1000 clients.
2.1 Synchronous architecture
Within the SARA architecture, the auction servers cooperate as in a periodic real-time system,
as proposed in [5]. Specifically, an auction is organized as a sequence of one or more rounds.
Within each round the auction servers collect bids from the participants, asynchronously from each
other, and evaluate the locally received best bid. Periodically, the servers synchronize in order to
reach consensus on the received best bid in the current round, and to maintain consistently what
we term the shared auction state. This shared state information includes the item on sale, the
best bid received for that item, the identifier of the client that submitted that bid. Following each
synchronization phase, the servers resume the bid collection process, asynchronously from each
other, until the next synchronization phase. The auction terminates during a synchronization phase
in which specific auction termination conditions are met. Fig. 1–(B) summarizes this scenario.
Note that, in our architecture, the servers do not need access to any kind of global timing
service, for the purposes of the periodic synchronization mentioned above, as it can be shown that
the servers’s local physical clocks are sufficiently accurate to maintain the required synchronization
among them. Rather, a global timing service is required for initialization purposes, only. To this
end, we use the NTP timing service currently available over Internet.
Responsiveness A local best bid is detected by a server when it receives the bid. The servers
send the local best bids to the other servers at the end of the current collection phase. At the
end of the synchronization phase, all the servers know the current best bid, and send it to their
1The current best bid depends on the type of auction being held, (e.g. open cry, sealed bid, dutch, double auction).
For the purpose of this discussion, we define “best bid” the bid that would win the auction if the auction terminates at
































































Figure 1: The architecture of SARA (A), and its time scan of an auction (B).
clients. Summarizing, in the worst case it takes 10sec plus the whole duration of the collection and
synchronization phase to identify and diffuse the current best bid. Considering the collection phase
concurrent to the synchronization phase, i.e. it lasts 0sec, the duration of a synch phase depends on
the network latency, and it is at least 50sec [9], then the responsiveness of SARA is about a minute,
R= 60sec.
Scalability The number of servers is linearly proportional to the number of clients i.e. S=N/1000.
Each synchronization phase requires S broadcast to S servers, that is M =O(N2).
2.2 Asynchronous architecture
ADA implements a coordinator–cohort mechanism to manage the auction. We differentiate
three kinds of servers: plain, cohort and coordinator. From the clients point of view, the plain
servers are connected to the clients, collect their bids, and sometime they send back the current
auction state. From the system point of view, every plain server is connected to a cohort server,
periodically sends to its cohort server the best bid that has collected, and sometimes it receives back
the current auction state. In Fig. 2–(A) the plain servers are those in the lower hierarchical level
inside the system. The cohort periodically collects the best bid sent by the connected plain server,
calculates the best bid that have received, and communicates that bid to the leader. The coordinator
periodically computes the best bid it has received hitherto, and sends it to the cohorts as the current
state of the auction. In Fig. 2–(A) the cohort servers are the few in the intermediate hierarchical
level inside the system, while the coordinator is the one at the top of the hierarchy. The example
shown in Fig. 2 is simplified with respect to the whole design, where all the servers are allowed to
be connected to the clients, to emphasize the roles of the coordinator and the cohorts. Fig. 2–(B)
shows a space–time diagram, where the processes are represented as a continuous horizontal line,
and the time flows from left to right. In this figure, three clients, C17 C20 and C8, submit a bid to
their servers. The ticks on the servers represent the scheduled time to send the local best bid, in the
case of cohort servers, and to send the current best bid in the case of the coordinator.
Responsiveness In the worst case it takes 12sec plus the duration of a cohort cycle and a coordinator
cycle, i.e. the pace at which they compute the local best and the current best bid. The duration of
these cycles depends on the computational speed of the cohort and coordinator, and can be the order
of magnitude of seconds. Summarizing, the responsiveness of ADA is R = 30sec. This duration
can be further reduced, and it is a fraction of the minimum value provided by SARA. Fig. 2–(B)
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Figure 2: The architecture of ADA (A), and a significant space–time diagram (B).
Scalability The number of plain servers is S = N/1000, the minimum number of cohort servers is
at least two order of magnitude smaller, and the coordinator is a single server, then S= O(N). The
messages exchanged by the servers are double of the communication channels inside the auction
service, because any link is traversed by two messages at most, then M = O(N).
3. Conclusions
We have implemented a working prototype of both SARA and ADA over the Internet. An
experimental implementation over a GRID of the proposed architectures is currently under devel-
opment in our Department. This implementation should be transparent to the clients, that would
not notice any difference with respect to the previous implementation.
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